
Techno-Science Program:  Science, 

Technology, Robotics and Programming 

Tabula Rasa:  Wednesday 

Our STEM classes are an exciting combination of Hands-On Science, Technology, 
Robotics and Programming.  Click name below for full details.  

Grades 2-5: Dynamic Engineering and Robotics 
Grades K-1: Electrified and Robified 

Unifying Science Through Engineering:  While they will love the challenges presented, you will love 
that your child has come away from this great program with an understanding of the scientific     
principles that the challenges are focused upon. 

Imagine That! and Future Tech 

www.ImagineThatFun.com 

Fun@ImagineThatFun.com 

 

Register Now 

Split payment option available 

Dates: 8/22-11/14 

 

Fee (Early/Regular) 

Early registration by: 8/17 

$286/$306 

Time: 

4:00-5:15 

https://campscui.active.com/orgs/ImagineThatandFutureTech?season=2450508&location=1063301
http://www.imaginethatfun.com/course/dynamic-engineering-and-robotics/
http://www.imaginethatfun.com/course/electrified_roboified_k_2/
http://www.ImagineThatFun.com
https://campscui.active.com/orgs/ImagineThatandFutureTech#/selectSessions/2450508/filter/location=1063301


Class Details 

Grades 2-5: Techno-Science: Dynamic Engineering and Robotics  

Click the name of class to read full details. 

Science:  

Our Dynamic Engineers will power and propel vortex cannons, potato launchers and Newton’s cars us-
ing many fun principles of engineering! Our Sound Techs will explore how sound and hearing work as 
they explore thunder tubes, screaming balloons, palm pipes and do a model sonar search. In our Future 
Engineers Design It series we will build it and break it with bridges and geodesic dome designs. We will 
also explore the magic of fluorescence and lots more! 

Technology: Your child’s adventure into Robotics and Technology 

Learn coding with Code Combat, gaming with Roblox Studio, build and program robots with Lego ® 
MINDSTORMS® NXT’s!   As time permits for longer sessions we will also build motorized machines! 

STEM AT ITS BEST 

Grades K-1: Electrified and Robified   Click the name of class to read full details. 

Science:  Children will build it, break it, shape it and make it in this exciting hands-on engineering explo-
ration. If you think this sounds like fun, we will explore  palm pipes, singing tubes, thunder tubes, and 
cups that talk!  We will electrify their imaginations as we create our own magnets, circuits, electromag-
nets, create eddy currents and more. The children will glow with excitement as we study fluorescence 
and bio-luminescence and learn about lovable bugs. 

Technology: An Adventure Into Programming, Robotics & Simple Machines 

Learn coding with Monster Code Schule and LOGO, build and program robots with Boost and WeDo 
robots!   As time permits for longer sessions we will also build motorized machines! 

http://www.imaginethatfun.com/course/dynamic-engineering-and-robotics/
http://www.imaginethatfun.com/course/electrified_roboified_k_2/

